Message from Board Chairperson
2018 was an amazing year for Above the Clouds and 2019 already has the
momentum to give me confidence to say it will be even better!
In 2018, we:





Held our Inaugural annual Gala @ the Mitchell Park domes, which was a
tremendous success!
Reached 420 students with our program offerings!
Moved into our new location (2432 N. Teutonia Ave., Unit #2) thanks to
our partnership with Greater Life Community Center. What a blessing!
Increased exposure to Above The Clouds by way of award nominations,
television coverage and our promotional video done with the help of Tom
Pipines & Jim De Koch Co.

Our children serve as our inspiration through many facets of our lives. I would
like to introduce you to my daughter Rayna, who is my inspiration for becoming
a part of this great organization.
Rayna is a student of the ballet program at Above The Clouds and I’ve seen
firsthand how it positively impacts the children beyond the core arts education
that is taught. The Above The Clouds community has become our extended
family, and I see the same glimmer in the eyes of all of the students much the
same as I see in Rayna’s eyes. Our Above The Clouds staff, instructors and
supporters work hard for these children, and will continue to do so.
We have brought life-changing impact to so many kids in our community, but
with over 35 sites on our waiting list, there are so many more waiting for us to
reach them too.
I want to thank all of our supporters, as we would not
be able to celebrate this success without you! As we
head into 2019, we are guided by a mission – (to provide
free, faith-based, arts education and training to young
people ages 5-17, who lack fine arts exposure and access.), that is so vital
to the children of our community and will work to continue
to reach more and more in the years to come.
Bryan Garcia

2018 at a glance!
Wow, what an exciting year it was!! Although the year started
out like many others, it will definitely go down in the chronicles as
a very successful year.
Listed below are some highlights of 2018:















Spring Recital
New Volunteer Position ~ Program Liaison
Moved Offices to New Site
Special One-Time Contribution from Melitta S. and Joan
M. Pick Charitable Trust to help with new office furniture
& program supplies at new facility
2018 Gala ~ A Night of Elegance
Received A Large Donation of Dance Clothes/Shoes
Part Time Employee to Full Time ~ Director of
Operations
Ballet Level 1 & Level 7/8 at Crossroads Advent Brunch
Added Two Ballet Instructors
An Additional Martial Arts Class
68 Above The Clouds family/students attended the
Nutcracker – Milwaukee Ballet provided discounted
tickets. They had an opportunity to go back stage and
meet the dancers.
Moving Forward Milwaukee in partnership with Above
The Clouds signed it’s 1st contract in 2018 with
Children’s Hospital to provide movement classes as well
as held our 1st Salsa Aerobic class in the spring of 2018.

We are very thankful for all the wonderful events that occurred in
2018, we have been extremely blessed. We are looking to 2019
as a year to expand into areas of the city that we have not yet had
the opportunity and we believe with the support of all who have a
vested interested that WE CAN DO IT!

Our Success

19 zip Code Served

Winter 2018
Session

133 children making up:

22 Zip Code Served

Fall 2017 Session

86-African American
4-Asian
27-Caucasian
5-Hispanic
10-Multi-Racial
1-Native American

Summer 2018
Session
22 Zip Code Served

176 children making up:

61 children making up:

119-African American
4-Asian
34-Caucasian
9-Hispanic
10-Multi-Racial

39-African American
15-Caucasian
15-Hispanic
2-Multi-Racial

Fall 2018 Session
23 Zip Code Served
171 children making up:
100-African American
35-Caucasian
19-Hispanic
3-Asian
13-Multi-Racial
1-Hmong

Ms. Lindsey Kelly – ATC former
student now ATC ballet
instructor

Mission Statement: Above the Clouds provides free,
faith-based, arts education and training to young people,
ages 5 to 17, who lack fine arts exposure and access.

Awesome Experience!
My experience with ATC has been awesome! My
daughter takes the Hip Hop class and loves it! She will
be taking Advanced Hip Hop next session. In addition,
to be honest, if it was not free, I could not afford it. I
have six children and this is a wonderful organization
that makes it possible for low-income families to provide
the training that kids otherwise would not be able to
participate in. I plan to sign my two little girls up for
ballet as soon as they get old enough; they are currently
3 & 4. Thank you Above the Clouds! Tonya C. (Parent)

As grandmothers go we love to brag on our
grandchildren; just the other day while
sharing a video of my girl’s ballet talent, my
co-worker commented, “WOW”! your girls
are way more advanced then mine and my
girls
even
participate
in
the
Nutcracker. Thanking God for consistent,
Christian – based, quality Arts. –Nancy S.
(Grandparent)

I cannot even begin to explain the large role Above the Clouds
has played in my life. I took ballet classes at ATC for ten years,
and even got to take pointe classes as well for the last two
years. I made amazing friends, developed my confidence, and
learned to use my passion for dance to glorify God. My
experience at Above the Clouds and my teachers there were
so instrumental in shaping me into who I am today. When I was
little, I was too shy to talk to people, much less perform in front
of others. ATC has helped me develop the confidence,
discipline, and motivation to change and grow far beyond
that. Now I confidently minister in dance in front of my
church's congregation and perform as an actress as well. I'm
a junior studying to get my BBA with a focus in Marketing at
the Milwaukee School of Engineering, Many thanks to ATC for
all they have done in my life and for helping to shape me to be
who I am today. Tori J.- ATC Former student

What make us different?
We offer arts/movement classes to children with a positive message,
“It’s good to expand your mind and express yourselves by being
creative” and in a safe and inspirational setting. Children who participate
in programs offered by Above The Clouds are inspired to appreciate the
arts, participate in the arts professionally and to grow spiritually.
Life-Changing Experience. Children who participate in programs
offered by Above The Clouds are inspired to appreciate the arts,
participate in the arts professionally or personally and grow spiritually.
Life-Long Connection to the Arts. Above The Clouds inspires a lifelong love for the arts through its classes, internships, scholarships, and
long-term commitment to keeping children connected to the arts.
No Child Turned Away. Above The Clouds offers its life-changing arts
program to every child who comes to its doors with an interest in the arts
and desire to grow spiritually.
Partnerships. Above The Clouds seeks out children who would not
normally be exposed to the arts by collaborating with others and
enhancing their programs with a focus on the arts.
State-Wide and National Reputation. Above The Clouds is recognized
for its unique approach, high quality, professional, and respected
teachers and its commitment to seek out children who normally would
not be exposed to the arts.

G

Class Descriptions
All classes listed are not offered each session. All classes are free!
Beginning Ballet: Learn basic modern ballet technique, which will give you the
fundamental skills that will help you learn any type of dance. (For new students
or no experience. MUST be 5 BEFORE Feb. 1st!)
Ballet Levels 1-9: Students will have taken ballet with Above The Clouds
before and have been placed in a class per the teacher.
Drama: Students learn voice projection, use of body as well as develop & build
confidence in their presentational skills
Beginner Hip Hop: Hip hop is much more than a way of moving to hip hop
music...it is a way of life. Students will learn that Hip hop is a lifestyle that
includes its own language, music, and style of dance.
Advanced Hip Hop: Hip hop with more advanced moves and skills from the
above. Your student must have taken beginner hip hop and be placed into this
class.
Martial Arts: This is a continuing program where students learn respect,
discipline, safety, integrity, and self-confidence with Christ at the center. There
are opportunities for promotion to different levels.

Modern Dance: In this class you will use your classical ballet technique,
strength, and disciple to perform modern styled interpretive choreography. This
is a class for students who are currently in Ballet Level 4+.
Music (vocals): Students will learn how to properly sing and understand the
movement of music, how to breathe, vocal exercises and foods to avoid before
singing.
Spoken Word: Children will learn how to turn something negative into
something positive, conveying thoughts and poetic expression using rap and
poetry.
Tap: Learn to tap, flap and shuffle…for those ages 8 and up that want to see what else
they can do with their feet.
Visual Art Exploration: Students will explore a variety of materials (drawing, painting,
3D/Sculpting and more) in this overview of visual arts.
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Art is a language that all people speak and it transcends across racial, cultural, social, educational and
economic barriers.
 Our instructors, in addition to being professionally trained in the fields they teach, characterize a wide
range of ethnic, gender and faith backgrounds.
 Our programs are expressly designed to appeal to youth ages 5-17. No matter where our children
are starting from, our programs enhance cultural appreciation and awareness of the arts.
 Our programs integrate teachings that focus on character development as well as developing their
faith.
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